Volkswagen Tiguan 2019 Highline 1.5 TSI EVO 150HP DSG7
INFORMATION
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Volkswagen

Tiguan 2019

Make

Model

Petrol

Automatic

Fuel

Transmission

2WD

1.5 L

Drive

Capacity

150 HP

0 km

Power

Mileage

1 pcs. /Stock
Quantity

Color: Deep Black
Interior: Art Velours
Version: Highline

Packages
Premium package
Keyless Access system - keyless access and starting the vehicle
Active Lighting System - LED Top spotlights with Dynamic Light Assist
Discover Media satellite navigation system

Winter 1 package
heated front seats with separate heating regulation
Heated washer nozzles (windshield)

Options
Keyless Access system - keyless access and starting the vehicle
Active Lighting System - LED Top spotlights with Dynamic Light Assist
ErgoActive driver seat with massage function
Alarm with independent power supply (Back-up-Horn), interior surveillance function and tilt sensor
Easy Open / Easy Close system
Discover Media satellite navigation system
Obręcze aluminiowe Nizza 7J x 18

Standard equipment
Battens on the chrome air intake grille
Bumpers with chrome parts, exterior mirror housings and door handles painted in body color

The rear window and the rear side are tinted
Decorative strips around the side windows, chrome
Roof rails, silver
Main LED headlights with automatic headlight range adjustment
Fog lights with static cornering function
Rear lights in LED technology, tinted with variable graphics
Chrome trapezoidal exhaust pipe covers - for 2.0 TSI 230 hp and 2.0 TDI 240 hp
Material rugs at the front and back
Folding rear seat (40/20/40), sliding and adjustable backrest, with armrest
Front seats with adjustable height and lumbar support of the spine
Top-Comfort front seats
Front armrest adjustable longitudinally and vertically, with storage and two air vents for rear
passengers
3-spoke steering wheel, multi-function, leather-covered - gearshift lever covered with leather - the
ability to control the radio, multimedia, on-board computer, cruise control or phone
3-spoke steering wheel, multi-functional, leather trim with Tiptronic function - for cars with DSG gear lever covered with leather - can be controlled by radio, multimedia, on-board computer,
cruise control or telephone - paddles for shifting on the steering wheel
Clipboard in the dashboard on the passenger side, closed, backlit, with cooling function
The storage box in the roof console is closed
Drawers under the front seats
Pockets in the backrests of the front seats
Folding passenger seat back
The headrests of the front seats are adjustable in two dimensions
Folding tables in the backrests of the front seats
Beverage holders - 2 on the front, 2 on the back
Decorative strips on the dashboard, center console and Dark Grid doors
Seat upholstery with Art Velours microfibre
Automatic turning of the direction indicators during emergency braking
Active engine cover - increased pedestrian safety in the event of a collision
Airbags (seven): two front, two side, two curtain and knee for the driver
Deactivation of the passenger's airbag
ESP - stabilization system with ASR, ABS, EDS, MSR, braking force assistant and stability of the
track with trailer
Automatic collision braking system
Isofix - preparation for mounting two car seats on the outer seats of the rear seat
Signaling the pressure drop in the tires
12 V socket in the trunk
12 V socket at the rear of the center console
Pure Air Climatronic automatic air conditioning, three-zone with anti-allergy filter and rear control
panel
Power steering electromechanical - depending on the speed of the car
Side mirrors electrically adjustable, heated, mirror on the driver's side aspherical
Car-Net: Security & Service - Security & Service Basic (free for 10 years): calling for road
assistance, scheduling maintenance schedules, automatic reporting of an accident, car condition
report - Security & Service Plus (free for 3 years): departure outside the authorized zone, speed
alert, online alarm for theft, sound and emergency lights, doors and lights, car status, parking
location, driving data, heating remote control
Rear-view mirror, automatically dimmed
Active Info Display - On-board computer with personalized display
Composition Media radio system with 8 inch full color touch screen with proximity sensor, 8
speakers, SD card reader, AUX-IN socket, USB with the possibility of connecting iPod / iPhone
devices, CD, music playback in WMA and MP3 format and telephone installation (Bluetooth)
Lighting of the space around the legs
Ambient lighting in door handles, decorative strips, threshold strips and in surrounding spaces
Rain Sensor
Twilight sensor - automatic switching on of lights with the Coming / Leaving Home function
Driver fatigue detection system
Active cruise control ACC up to 210 km / h with automatic distance control Front Assist
Choice of driving profile - choice of driving mode: COMFORT, SPORT, ECO and INDIVIDUAL - Only
for 4MOTION engines Choice of Offroad driving product: SNOW, NORMAL, OFFROAD and OFFROAD
INDIVIDUAL - Only for 4MOTION engines
Suspension with adaptive DCC regulation - for 2.0 TSI 230 hp and 2.0 TDI 240 hp

Start-stop system that switches off the engine when stationary with regenerative energy
recuperated during braking
XDS - differential lock - Only for 4MOTION engines
Lane Assist system - lane maintenance assistant
Light Assist system - traffic light assistant
System Front Assist with City braking
Park Pilot system - parking sensors at the front and rear with visualization on the radio screen
Alloy weels 18"
Accessible 18-inch spare wheel - not applicable to 2.0 TDI 240 hp
Repair kit - Higline for 2.0 TDI 240 hp
Basic LED spotlights
Fog lights with static cornering function
3-spoke steering wheel, multi-function, leather bound
Car-Net: Security & Service
Pure Air Climatronic automatic air conditioning, three-zone with anti-allergy filter and rear control
panel
Park Pilot system - parking sensors at the front and rear

Price: 29 930 €
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